PASTORS’ RESOURCES…NOV 2-6, 2022
Many pastors have been heard saying they are:
Tired, anxious
burned-out, depressed
and frustrated, due to the last couple of difficult pandemic years.
Recognizing this fact, the Holy Spirit has brought together three organizations:
Salem Broadcasting
Saturate-The-Sound
and Missions Fest Seattle, to provide a little restorative encouragement over 5 days.
On Wednesday, Nov. 2nd, Salem is holding their annual Pastors Luncheon at Westgate Chapel.
On Thursday, Nov. 3rd, Missions Fest Seattle (MFS) is having Dr. Gregg Jantz from The Center: A
Place of Hope in Edmonds lead a 1.5 hour webinar addressing the above pastor issues.
On Friday, Nov. 4th, Saturate-The-Sound is holding a gathering of regional pastors at Westgate
Chapel to focus on reach and discipling our Puget Sound cities & towns with a free box lunch.
On Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4-5, MFS is holding the 17th annual missions conference at
Westgate Chapel, with 3 guest speakers, 55+ seminars, 60+ exhibitor booths and special music
all focused on the theme of persecution and the importance of prayer.
On Sunday, Nov. 6th, we are encouraging NW Christians to join with (IDOP) International Day Of
Prayer for the Persecuted Church and Christians world-wide. (This has no connection with MFS
other than theme, but all Christians are encouraged to know about and pray for.)
Four of these events require registration which you can take care of on the pastors’ page at
www.missionsfestseattle.org.
MFS is a local church sponsored event, this year celebrating its 17th annual gathering. Local
congregations sign a partnering form indicating they agree with a Christian statement of faith
and make a donation of any amount to help cover related conference expenses. There is still
time to become involved this year for this year’s event. Partnering Forms can be found at
www.missionsfestseattle.org., under the How To Get Involved, Resources tabs.

